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Thoughts for Christmas 1988

From The Founder

What a happy chance that I should find myself writing this fortieth anniversary message at Le Court where

ourfirst Christmas was celebrated. We were ten of us in the Home then, of whom four were confined to bed

and another four disabled at least to some degree. This made us a close family unit, for we knew that unless

we held togetherwe would not get through. The fact that there wasn’t really anything special for Christmas

dinner did not seem to bother anyone except me.

Christmas Eve was going to be my first Midnight Mass, and at about six pm. I went outside to collect my

thoughts. There was a great stillness to the night which gave me an inner peace I don’t think I had ever quite

experienced before. The gently shining stars seemed to speak of a future full of hope and promise. Then

suddenly a bicycle came hurtling down the top drive and crashed into the steps beside me. It was Cyril, who

helped with the accounts and had a habit of leaving things to the last moment. He leapt to his feet and

brandished a basket inside which was a huge duck. ‘Christmas dinner’, he said, ‘Reared it with me own

hands, so it ought to be good.’

The Foundation has grown since then and has become more organised and structured, but I don'tthink

that at heart it has changed. There have been many Cyrils who have come to our rescue at the very last

moment, not to mention the countless others from every walk of life, disabled and able-bodied alike, whose

generosity and involvement keep us going and strengthen our feeling of being a family.

in wishing you a Merry Christmas, my uppermost prayerthis fortieth

anniversary is that as we reach out to meet tomorrow’s need we will come

more and more to see ourselves as members of an international family.

QMQ 8&1“;

Leonard Cheshire
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700 Mile Charity Walk

In Aid oheshire Homes
,4.
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More than £35,000 is expected to be

raised from an ambitious 700 mile

sponsored charity walk organised in

aid of The Leonard Cheshire

Foundation by The Independent

Order of Foresters and sponsored

principally by Skoda (Great Britain).

The walk started in September

with a big send-off from staff and

guests at Park House. the

Foundation’s hotel on the

Sandringham Estate. Norfolk and the

route wound its way across the

country from East to West. with

walkers stopping off at 13 Cheshire

Homes on the way where they

receive a big welcome and some

refreshment. It finished in a grand

finale at The Independent Order of

Foresters Annual Convention in

Telford (Salop) on Saturday. October

8th.

The money raised will be shared

between Park House and the 13

Cheshire Homes visited on the route.

 

Four of the walkers tackling the full route of The Independent Order of

Foresters Skoda Walk ’88. Left to right: Marie Beck from Nottingham; George

Scott from Cambridge. Paul Whitaker of Sheffield. and Richard Strode from

Ipswich.

  

the five week trek saw tour

walkers undertaking the whole 700

miles and many other supporters

gaining sponsorship at individual

stages. At one time some 200 walkers

were pounding the streets together

on the fund raising trail.

The effort of those taking part is

more than matched by the

organisational input involved in

mounting such a major project.

The idea was first conceived over

two years ago when the High Court

of Central England of The

Independent Order of Foresters. one

of the world's largest fraternal

benefit insurance societies devoted to

the care of the family, began

planning its forward programme.

Recalls Geoff Fyles. High Chief

Ranger for Central England: “The

idea of a major charity walk

 

appealed to us all but. in those very

early days. I think we would all have

confessed to some reservations as to

whether or not we could actually

achieve our objective. In the event.

the tremendous enthusiasm generated

among all concerned has carried us

through to complete an exercise

extremely rewarding. at a personal

level. as well as in fund raising

terms."

As well as providing support

vehicles Skoda also donated one of

their top of the range cars as the

prize in a nationwide raffle.

The Walk. too. embodies a

number of personal achievements.

Foremost among these must be the

efforts of the four walkers who have

undertaken the complete Walk route.

The time taken in training and the

five weeks taken out from everyday

life to complete the route in

themselves represent no mean

achievement. For two of the walkers.

the achievement is all the greater

because it has involved overcoming

illness.

George Scott. the oldest of the

four. at 60. has recently recovered

from two strokes to take on the

marathon trek. Paul Whitaker. of

Sheffield. has been banned from all

sports. other than walking. by his

doctor because of a blood sugar

problem.

As a leading member of the

organising committee commented at

a recent meeting: “If you could

bottle the atmosphere and

enthusiasm generated among all

those involved in the Walk. it would

be a valuable commodity indeed.“  



  

     
 

 

Working in Wood

at Mote House Cheshire Home

The new extension at Mote House

Cheshire Home, in Maidstone, Kent,

rings with a steady noise of

hammering, sawing, planing and

drilling, reminiscent of a carpenter’s

workshop. And this in fact is exactly

what’s going on, for Mote House has

developed a thriving cottage industry

in woodwork of all kinds.

Their latest commission comes from

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation

who asked them to design and make a

display case for the seven volumes of

Cheshire Home signatures from all

over the world which were presented

to The Founder to commemorate his

70th birthday.

This is in the form of a glass-

covered lectern with a storage

bookcase below so that a different

book can be displayed each month,

and all will be available for visitors to

see in the reception area of Maunsel

Street.

 

A Donation to the Phillipines

Mote House has asked the

Foundation to donate the cost of the

materials to its Sister Home

Kasipagan in The Phillipines which is

in desperate need of funds as it is in

danger of being evicted unless it can

raise money to buy the land on which

the Home stands.

The enthusiasm for woodwork at

Mote House started some years ago

and was genially fostered by John

Meredith till, like Topsy, it just grew

and grew! John spends three days a

week overseeing projects and being

the troubleshooter when something

goes wrong.

“Mind you,“ he grins, “I’m by no

means a professional carpenter but

it’s better that way because we all

muddle through together as a team.”

Scrounging free materials

And profitably, too, because almost

all materials are scrounged free from

timber yards or local builders, and

the results sold to the public. t

“We really have a very thriving

selling operation,” John told me,

“We make cheese boards, cutting

boards, birds’ nesting boxes, birds’

feeding trays, stools, corner

cupboards, coffee tables, magazine

racks, — you name it and we’ll have a

go at it.”

Twelve Residents are dedicated to

the carpentry shop, with six Day

Attenders also deeply involved.

 

A Model Rolls-Royce

Willie Smith, who for fifteen years

has been a Resident, has been hard

at work for some time on 3 Rolls-

Royce wooden model big enough for

a child to sit in. He and John are

currently wrestling with the problem

of getting the steering right.

Below: mutual/y interested! Seated, right,

Resident Willie Smith. Standing John

Meredith. Far right to left, Les Lock and

Ken Thwaite.

Below, right: John Wells and John

Ashenden, both Day Attenders, discuss

the problem.

The Resident “Chippies”

Meryl Edwards is a lady chippie and,

despite difficult hand control, tackles

sanding, planing and drilling with the

best of them.

John Wells, a Day Attender from

nearby Snodland. suffers from

mutliple sclerosis but this does not

damp his enthusiasm. He finds his

efforts well received by his mother

and uncle with whom he lives, and

they are always asking him for new

items for the home.

John Ashenden, another Day

Attender, finds the work thoroughly

absorbing, despite the fact that he

only has the use of one hand. He

recently raised £400 for the workshop

by organising a sponsored swim.

Les Lock, a retired Director of an

engineering company, also comes

regularly to help. “You can call me a

bodger if you like. I expect a

professional carpenter would curl up

and die at some of the things we do,

but we learn by our mistakes,” he

said.  



\

Me I Edwards at work, assisted by

George Thomas, a retired voluntan/

driver.

Roger Bett, a professional chippie, at his

Roger Bett, a Day Attender, was a

carpenter by trade. One of the jobs

in his working life was helping to

refurbish the Old Bailey. Did he

offer the amateurs” advice? He

smiles. “Only if asked. Otherwise I

keep my mouth shut!"

Ceramics in the craft room. Resident

Betty Hill at work.

I'm!“

   

   

The Handicraft Room

Another top project for the carpentry

section is the construction of

cupboards for the handicraft room so

that it has somewhere to store the

ceramics, a new activity introduced

by Denise Morgan, the Home’s

Occupational Therapist.

Denise presides over a spacious

craft room where talented Residents

and Day Attenders turn out a variety

of interesting and attractive items

such as tapestries, soft toys,

embroidery, painted fabrics and

decorative boxes.

Leslie Wraight, who has been a

Resident for 19 years, has his own

special corner in the room where he

is surrounded by his bird pictures.

There he makes superb rugs and wall

hangings which consistently win

awards and sell like hot cakes.

Ceramics

Denise finds the recent introduction

of ceramics, which are poured into

moulds and then fired, particularly

suited to those with manual

difficulties. and they have now

amassed a wide-ranging number of

items ready for sale such as model

figures, model animals, vases, bowls

and dishes.

The craft room also has a fully

equipped kitchen and Denise finds

this a very popular pursuit. It is

particularly fulfilling for Day

Attenders to be able to take home

the work of a morning in the form of

an evening meal or a cake for tea.

Right: r to 1 Brian Baldwin, Vincent

Batchelor and Bill Hawes at the

computer. Standing, Ian Duncan,

computer expert.

Below right: Leslie Wraight with his latest

rug. In the background a prize-winning

wall hanging.

   

 

Occ pational Therapist Denise Morgan

with Sherry on best behaviour.

A Lazy Onlooker

Lounging over all the activity is “the

lazy one“ — Sherry, Denise’s dog.

much loved by all. Sometimes she

just sits and watches and sometimes

she just scratches and snoozes in an

old armchair!

Ian Duncan is in charge of the

computer room. also housed in the

new extension. He has eight or nine

regular users, and says the interest is

steadily growing. He notes that

women usually write letters while the

men play computer games!
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Ann Pring, Head of Care, samples a

delicious cake from Berry Ramsden, a

Day Attender, who is also a keen

poetess.

Different Management Structure

Since the departure of Head of Home

Tony Lowdon, Mote House is now

organised into a different

management structure, with Ann

Pring, Head of Care, at the helm.

Irish-born Ann stresses, that the job

is essentially co-operative team work.

Mote House’s current problem is,

like many Homes, a financial one. It

is registered as a nursing home, and

is finding difficulty in getting the

DHSS allowances topped up by the

Local Authority. Another irritation is

their inability to respond fully to the

tremendous demand they receive

from disabled people in the area for

day care.

Day Attenders

“We take twelve a day at present,

but we have room and capacity to

double that figure” she told me.

“However, the local authority will

not provide the sponsorship money.

“It’s a great shame because Day

Attenders desperately need the

motivation we provide and Residents

benefit enormously from the regular

influx of new people with varying

interests and backgrounds.”

However, the intention is to go on

trying to make their case by proving

that the service offered saves money

in the end. “We are certainly not just

going to sit back and accept their

decision,” she said.

All part of the Mote House

philosophy encapsulated in a verse

which hangs in the Activities Room

and ends:

“It’s when things seem worst that you

mustn’t quit.”  

   

St Michael’s Cheshire Home lies in twenty acres on

the south side of the Mendips. Looking after these

grounds is one man, Reg Larder. Fifty—seven year

old Reg is Somerset born and bred, and brings skill,

experience and a cheery enthusiasm to this

demanding, important task. Much loved by all the

Residents and staff, he is a real character and as

sturdy and dependable as the oaks of England.

One acre of the grounds is taken up with lawns

and flower beds. Reg has a variety of mowers as

well as a strimmer to cope with the former and he

grows hundreds of colourful bedding plants from

seeds in the two greenhouses. He provides a bright

show all round the house with these flowers from

spring to late autumn which supplement the three

rose beds which bring beauty in the summer.

There are two acres of vegetables and orchard.

With the help of a rotavator he raised four tons of

potatoes in 1987, which lasted round until the 1988

crop of earlies was ready. There were also untold

onions, loads of leeks, countless cabbages, as well as -

carrots, parsnips and salad vegetables, including

three months’ supply of tomatoes. Home organic

grown does taste better than bought.

There are seven acres of woodland which he

works in the winter months. He has sold enough

logs to repay St Michael’s for the specially—bought

chain saw several times over. In his spare time, he

makes use of the grass keep on our nine acres of

fields to raise beef cattle. He also keeps an eye on

the chickens kept by one of our Residents, and is an

expert on gutters and drains.

Currently they have a young man on the YTS

scheme helping Reg and get occasional assistance

from locals carrying out community service orders,

who often turn out to have country skills, but it is

primarily Reg Larder who keeps the grounds in

excellent order and by doing so adds to the quality of

life of both Residents and staff.

 



Monday Morning is the Tops

for Jersey Cheshire Home Resident

Jersey-born Juliette Pallot

knows she is going to get that

Monday morning feeling next

week — and as far as she is

concerned, that is just great!

For three hours on Monday,

25-year-old Juliette will be

working at the Le Geyt Centre as

part of her job with the General

and Adult Education Department

at Highlands College.

And while Juliette is washing,

dressing and preparing herself to

go to work, she is likely to feel

just the same as any other young

person engaged in the Monday

morning routine.

But for Juliette, just doing a

normal thing like going to work,

is really exciting.

Born with a severe physical

disability which has resulted in

her having very little control over

her body. Juliette has a healthy

and active mind but has found it

almost impossible to put her

abilities to good use.

Although she is happy living at

the Jersey Cheshire Home, she is

like a number of other young

people who attend centres in the

UK for those with special needs

and then find, on their return to

Jersey. that it is difficult to join in

a circle of friends of their own

age.

Being unable to find

employment that was suitable for

her became such a frustrating

prospect that late last year she

announced that. if all efforts in

that direction failed, she would go

back to the UK. where there are

suitable working facilities for

people with problems like her

own.

The lecturer in charge of

special educational needs at

Highlands College, Mr John

Grady. took up Juliette‘s case.

and made an appeal in the Jersey

Evening Post for someone to

come forward who was willing to

take Juliette on as an employee

on a trial basis.

 

 

 

Juliette Pallot is 25 and severely

physically handicapped. Here

Diane Simon of The Jersey

Evening Post describes how she

succeeded in finding a job.  
 

In his appeal Mr Grady

indicated that Juliette had two

skills to offer a potential

employer, because she is familiar

with computers and she can enter

data into a computer fitted with a

keyguard and linked to a word

processor.

Unfortunately no one

responded to the newspaper

appeal, and when Mr Grady

made an approach to a local

company to take her on, after

giving the matter serious

consideration, the firm decided

against it in case Juliette was

disappointed if the venture failed.

Mr Grady says he was not

surprised that nothing positive

materialised from his efforts, and

he has no criticism of the

company for deciding against

giving Juliette a chance.

In his View it is quite natural

that employers should feel they

are not prepared to risk

disappointing someone like

Juliette, who they feel has enough

problems to cope with without

being told that she must leave a

job if the arrangement she has

with the company does not prove

satisfactory.

“They don‘t want to risk

hurting her feelings. which is

understandable. What they don‘t

realise is that it is better to take

that risk and give her the

opportunity of having a go,” he

said.

Mr Grady pointed out that

most of all she wants to be

treated the same as everyone

else. If being disappointed over a

job not working out is part of the

knocks of everyday life, then she

is willing to take the rough with

the smooth, he said.

A light appeared at the end of

the tunnel, however, when Juliette

learned that she had been offered

the chance to become a Highlands

College employee on a trial basis.

Her work involves her spending

three hours on Monday mornings

at the Le Geyt centre, and the

same length of time on

Wednesdays in the General and

Adult Education Department at

Highlands, where she will be

doing some typing.

Her first morning at work was

Wednesday, when she spent some

time compiling details about

students taking part in college

courses, and next week she will

be helping the lecturers at the Le

Geyt Centre.

According to Mr Grady. the

response by the Highlands

College Principal Dr Michael Le

Guillou and the staff to Juliette's

employment needs has been very

rewarding, and they are playing

their part in ensuring that the

venture goes well.

Mr Grady said it is also hoped

that some of the students will be

involved in helping Juliette to

commute around the college so

that she meets as many people of

her own age as possible.

“The most important benefit of

providing Juliette with

employment is that she now has

more chance of maintaining her

present level of health and.

hopefully, making more

progress.“ he said.  



 

A view of Three Forests.

Three Forests, in Lambourne Road, Chigwell,

Essex, is the latest brand new Cheshire Home to

open its doors, and is the forerunner of an entirely

new concept in residential care which will form the

basis of the Foundation’s future buildings plans.

It very much embodies the Foundation’s declared

a policy to provide disabled people with a far greater

degree of privacy, the opportunity of more

independence, and the minimum of institutional-

isation, but with full care and assistance on hand as

required.

In a delightful wooded setting, surrounded by

lawns sloping down to a large lake, Three Forests

, ‘ consists of a one—storey building with 10 small

" apartments, each consisting of a bed-sitting room

with a kitchen section equipped with sink,

microwave oven, cupboard and small fridge, where

Residents can make small meals, snacks, tea, or

coffee, or entertain their friends privately. There

are also 4 flatlets similar in design, but each having

a small lounge. Long windows open on to private

8

     

 
: Three Forests Cheshire Home

;: Signposts the Future for

Residential Accommodation

patios overlooking the gardens. A private

bathroom and toilet, fully adapted, leads off each

room via a hall lobby fitted with a hanging

cupboard.

A small laundry room equipped with a fully

automatic washing machine and drier is available

for those who prefer to do their own personal

washing.

Other communal facilities consist of an airy

dining room and a charming lounge with rough

brick fireplace for an open log fire, and a colour

TV set.

The Home is carpeted throughout in pale

colours, and is wheelchair-accessible throughout.

Residents either bring their own furniture with

them or choose the furnishings they prefer.

As will be imagined, the demand for this

Home’s facilities have been great and fourteen

Residents are now happily installed and absolutely

delighted with their new environment.



Myrtle Rayner

listens to the

radio in her

kitchen area.

  

  

 

    

 

Myrtle Rayner

of the garden.
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Myrtle Rayner was a Resident in Seven Rivers

Cheshire Home, Colchester, for ten years, but

yearned to be nearer London and for a greater

degree of privacy. “I absolutely love it here”, she

told me, “I feel as ifI have just embarked on a

completely new start in my life. My old room faced

on to a brick wall, so you can imagine how

delightful it is to have my own patio, to look out on

trees and grass and be able to sit outside when the

sun shines. It is the peace and privacy that I

treasure and the unobtrusive help on hand when I

require it. It is lovely to have the kitchen facilities,

but the food is so good here I’m not planning to

cater for myself, although sometimes I may choose

to eat in my own room. It will be very nice to be

able to have my friends in and to make them a cup

of tea myself, too.”

Clark Burnet is an ex-Merchant Navy man with

a Master’s Certificate. He is disabled by multiple

sclerosis, but is likewise delighted with his

accommodation. His family live nearby so he is

able to visit them regularly.

Head of Home Fred de Bere takes

Resident Clark Burnet into the new

Renault Trafic.   

  
enjoys the peace

Resident Aubrey

Kibby writes a

letter at her desk.

Audrey Kibby, who suffers from Friedrich’s

Ataxia, lived with her parents until they died.

After this she lived alone until her condition got

worse. She was the first Resident to enter Three

Forests and is delighted and relieved that she can

still go on striving to use her independence as

much as possible.

   ma. 7 1/

Chairman of Management Committee “Buc " Buxton, consults

with Head of Care Lorna Ellis.

Doris Forbes, Leader of The Ladies Support Group, hands

over the Renault Trafic keys to Head of Home Fred de Bere.

At rear, Residents and helpers.

  



     

 

1 Three Forests was the brainchild of Roy Payne,

’ now the Vice-President of the Home. For nine and

a half years, he and a devoted group of local

l people including Megan Wade, Dick White, Mac

1' .; l McGuire, Sylvia Wheat and the then Administrator

l Richard Daniel, seconded from the National

‘ Westminster Bank, worked, planned and fund-

l raised unceasingly to achieve the reality of this

l beautiful new Home.

i There were many set-backs, heartaches and

hurdles to surmount, but all felt a tremendous

sense of pride and achievement when The Founder

‘ : unveiled the plaque and officially opened the

Home.

Frederick de Bere is the Head of the Home. He

‘ . ' was an Assistant Pastor of the French Reformed

‘ Church in his early youth but then worked for

f Westland Helicopters for nineteen years. He had

l always been interested in working with

‘ handicapped people and thoroughly enjoys the

challenge of the job. He works closely with Head

of Care Lorna Ellis who must surely be the most

glamorous and smartly dressed one in the business!

She certainly brings me sniff of hospital corridors

and starched aprons with her, though she presides

most professionally over a large staff of full-time

and part-time Care Attendants.

John Bennett helps around the Home and in the

garden. John is retired and since his wife’s death

says quite simply that Three Forests has become

his life. He hopes to see the lake dredged in due

course as at the moment it is weed—filled.

“However, we already get moorhens, coot and

even a stork flew over the other day”, he told me.

“When the pond has been cleaned we shall get

ducks which will be a further interest for

Residents.”

John pointed out that the Home has made more

than fourteen Residents happy. “You have to

 

 

remember their able~bodied relatives and friends

who have been relieved of the anxiety of caring for

them and the worry about their future”, he said.

The Chairman of the Management Committee,

“Buck” Buxton, told me: “It has been a

magnificent effort on the part of so many people.

Over the years we have raised £400,000 of the sum

required. However, we still have to find a further

£500,000 to repay the Foundation’s loan, so I’m

afraid we shall have to go slogging on.”

In addition the Home is planning to add a

physiotherapy room/activities room to ensure that

Residents have full opportunities for physical and

mental stimulation. Money for this must also be

found.

However, there are many willing and energetic

volunteers who are working away to raise the

wind. Among these are members of The Three

Forests Ladies Support Group, the leader of which

is Doris Forbes. One of the most important of their

numerous activities is the running of a highly

successful charity shop in Loughton, organised by

Lesley Carpenter with twenty full and part time

volunteers. In ten months this shop has raised

£16,100 which has enabled the Home to buy a

Renault Trafic bus — a magnificent achievement.

Lesley laughingly says that she and her team are

the scourge of the neighbourhood in their never—

ending search for second hand goods. “Still, we get

a lot of fun out of it, too,” she told me.

The Havering Support Group has also done

sterling work in the fund raising field, organising at

least ten events each year, and has raised £11,000

for the Home.

There is little doubt that with the energy and

dedication so many willing people have brought to

the creation of this new and imaginative Home the

enormous challenge of finding £500,000 will

somehow be achieved.

Below: The shop team examine the merchandise: L to F? Margaret Cable, Linda

Tong, Sheila Burn, Stella Jeffery, Olive Ratnage, Sarah Riddle.

Care Attendant Lyn Horwitz pours a cuppa

for Resident Alice Bone.



 

   

 

Beryl is the Foundation’s

Care Adviser within the

Northern Team, with many

years’ experience of

counselling.

In each issue of The Smile

Beryl will answer some of the

many questions and problems

reaching her. All

correspondence will be

treated as completely

confidential and no

correspondent will be

identified or named unless he

or she wishes to be.

Although replies to letters

not selected for publication

cannot be answered by Beryl

personally, she will refer these

to the appropriate Care

Adviser but only IF SO

REQUESTED.

Send your problems to:

BERYL CAPON

c/o Cheshire Smile

Arnold House

66 The Ridgeway

Enfield

Middlesex EN2 8.]A

For a list of Cheshire Foundation

Homes and Family Support

Services contact Information

Officer, Leonard Cheshire

Foundation, 26-29 Maunsel St. ,

London SW1P2QN.

Tel: 01-828 1822.  
 

SHARE YUUB PROBLEMS

., with Beryl capo"

Foundation L'are Adviser

... Question: Emphasis, and righly so, is

always placed on the need for staff to

Show compassion and sensitive

understanding of the needs of disabled

Residents, but I wonder if enough is

said about the need for Residents also

to show consideration and have some

thought for the needs of the staff, who,

after all, often have many problems

and sorrows of their own.

Disablement can sometimes result in

great selfishness. How can we make

uncaring Residents understand that

staff are human beings and that life for

the able—bodied is not always as rosy as

it may seem to be?

Answer: Staff, as you pointout, are

human beings who, as in any other

profession, expect to be treated

courteously and civilly by their clients.

However, difficult clients and customers

are to befound everywhere. but

nevertheless employees should deal with

them in apolite, courteous and civil

manner or expect to lose theirjobs. [feel

that the majority ofResidents do treat

staffconsiderately. Personalproblems

ofstaff, in any case, should really be left

at home, and not be discussed. Senior

managers are the appropriate resource

to use ifproblems are serious enough to

affect work performance.

Attitudes and relationships, Staffto

Residents, Residents to Staffare

discussed at Care Reviews, and training

in these areas is available ifrequested.

Yes, there are some selfish Residents

as there must be some selfish Staff, but I

wouldput this down to negative life

experiences rather than to disability,

andperhaps somepositive experiences

from their carers may help to change

their attitudes a little.

Question: My father is disabled and in a

residential home. Although he is

elderly and far from well. he has lately

become completely obsessed by his

condition and concentrates entirely on

aches and pains and petty ailments. He

has an active mind but seems unable to

concentrate on anything but his

physical condition. How can I help

him? Could it be a form of depression?

Answer: Initially I would discuss your

feelings with the staffwho carefor him.

How does he interact with them, have

they noticed a change in his physical and

emotional state? Depression often

presents itself with physical symptoms,

apathy and lack ofmotivation butyour

father’s G. P. would be the only one

qualified to assess ifthis is so in his case.

How much diversional therapy and

stimulusfor Residents is provided

within the Home concerned? Are there

opportunitiesfor outings? I know that

people cannot andshould not befor
ced

to participate in any ofthese activities if

they areprovided but ifthey are not

perhaps you and other visitors could

startsomething going in a small way. A

weekly whist drive, with smallprizes,

scrabble, an hour reminiscing over old

photographsfor example. Ifno stimulus

is provided even an active mind soon

learns to be apathetic and self-centred.

When you visit, try to reactivate

previous interests. For example, ifhe

was a gardener, take some unusual

plantsfor him to take care of (miniature

banana trees thatfruit and grow very

rapidly is one suggestion thatsprings to

mind). As a last thought, never lose

sight ofthefact that elderly parents often

nurse a grudge that they should be living

with you and not in residential care and

often complain to make youfeel guilty.

Question: I am happy in my new Home,

in fact I cannot find anything to

complain about other than the fact that

phsyiotherapy is not provided. I am

severely disabled and my left foot is

badly deformed. The deformity is

gradually worsening and causes me a

great deal of pain. My greatest fear is

that the ankle bone will actually break

through the skin. Whilst in my own

home I did have a physiotherapist who

treated me privately. She can no longer

do this because of the distance involved

and I cannot afford the fees charged

locally. I know that my condition will

deteriorate more rapidly without

treatment. please can you help or

advise me?

Answer: I hope thatyou have discussed

yourfearsfully with your Head ofCare,

who is theperson most able to help you.

Although often, unfortunately, a scarce

resource, Community Physiotherapy is

available to our Residents through their

C. P., should he think referral

appropriate. You obviouslyfound your

previous treatment very beneficial. Why

not raise the subject as an agenda item at

(1 Residents' Committee Meeting?

Should the majority think that they

would also benefit, the Management

Committee may consider employing a

physiotherapist on a part time or

sessional basis as most other Cheshire

Homes do.  



 

 
   

 

     

 

             
 

Hundreds of Awards in Foundation’s

‘NEW LOOK’

CREATIVE ACTIVITY

CONTEST 1988

The prize giving of the Leonard Cheshire Foundation’s

‘New Look’ Creative Activity Contest was held on

Saturday, October 22nd at The Podium, Vauxhall, London,

and was hailed by those present as a ‘signal success’.

Organised by the Hon Maggie van Koetsveld, the entries

comprised Handicrafts of all kinds (split into 22 sections);

Art; Computer Work; Authorship (poetry and prose);

Photography.

Instead of prizes, double first and first class diplomas

were awarded with second and third class diplomas and

certificates of merit for runners-up.

The Overseas Homes section, judged separately,

consisted of Handicrafts and Paintings. Thirty-six UK

Homes and twenty-seven Overseas Homes participated

Judges were: Sir Anthony Harris, scriptwriter, Miss

Rosemary Harris, well known author (Prose); Laurie Lee,

poet and author of Cider With Rosie (Poetry); Berenice

Luetchford, Betty Collins, Veronica Thane-Pickering, all

Senior Tutors in Hand Crafts for the Disabled (Hand

.Crafts); Francis Coleman, TV Director, (Computer Work);

Roger de Grey, President of the Royal Academy of Art

(Art); Norman Potter, well known photographer

(Photography).

The presentations to Residents were made by: Air Chief

Marshal Sir Christopher Foxley-Norris (Chairman

Emeritus), Lady Foxley-Norris, Mrs Peter Rowley (wife of

the Chairman), Laurie Lee, Sir Anthony Harris, Roger de

Grey, Francis Coleman and Bob Balfour (Foundation

Trustee).

Introducing the proceedings, Peter Rowley, Foundation

Chairman, said that the contest gave him more pleasure

and pride than any other annual event. The scope, number

and quality of the creative output from Homes both here

and overseas was better than in any exhibition of the work

of disabled people he had seen throughout the world.

Closing the proceedings, the Founder, Group Captain

Cheshire, said he found it a most moving occasion. He felt

privileged to be there. He saw the contest as yet another

sign of the spirit that was the hallmark of those who had a

disability to overcome and symbolised what we were trying

to achieve in the future. He thanked Maggie van Koetsveld

for her hard work and paid tribute to the help and warm

co-operation given by the owners of The Podium, Mr Halil

and Mr Semavi.

Rosa Krepa, Resident, then presented The Founder with

a cheque for £250 from Residents and Staff of St. Anthony’s

Cheshire Home, Wolverhampton, raised for the Foyer

Koutoubia Home in Morocco.

Trophy Winners

U.K. Homes Cup: St. Michael's, Axbridge, Somerset.

Overseas Homes Salver: Katpadi Cheshire Home,

South India.

Phyllis Young Cup for Courageous Endeavour: Rosa Krepa.

V.K. Cup for Best Article: Eileen Warren, Chipstead Lake

Cheshire Home, for patchwork quilt.

Roger de Grey’s Special Award: Hiroki Kishimoto, Harima

Cheshire Home. Japan.

Terry Eyden of Hutchings House with some of the art

exhibits.

At right, Flosa Krepa, receiving the cup for courageous

endeavour from Phyllis Young of Le Court.

Mrs Peter Ffow/ey presenting a diploma to Pamela Gould

of Chipstead Lake.

in foreground, Phyllis Pocock of Coomb discussing the

exhibits with a fellow guest.

  



1st Class U.K. Homes Diploma Winners

Christine Boxall

Chris Barrett

Elizabeth Skilling,

(double tst)

Margaret Murray

Ian Shorter, Eileen Warren

(double ist)

Kay Boyden

Pamela Gould

David Oakley

Richard Wilkins

David Rees

Phyllis Pocock

Phyllis Roberts

Bernadette Jones

Dorothy Wollage

Terry Harrison

(double 1st)

Stephen Williams

Peggy Newall

Mavis Warner

Joyce Spencer

Tony Grose

Dorothea Waring

Penny Tinn

Joseph Eyre

Elizabeth Thompson

(double lst)

Terry Eyden

Phyllis Young

Mary Gunton

(double ist)

Pam Pepper

Marion Cockburn

Edna Goodrick

(double tst)

Linda McGuiness

(double tst)

Mrs Jean Taylor

Leslie Wraight

Rosa Krepa

Audrey Baker

Richard Morris

(double ist)

Beryl Morton

Mary Wilson

Joyce Brashaw

David Knight-Hassell

Bill Sleeman

June Opie

Jill Gorton

Jenny Wildman

Roger Pedrick

Helen Allison

Gerald Henry

Cliff Cook

Appley Cliff, Isle of Wight

Athol House, London

Carnsalloch, Dumfries

n

Chipstead Lake, Kent

Coomb, Dyfed

Dolywern, Clwyd

Glamis House, Fife

Greenhill House,

Timsbury, Avon

The Grove, Norfolk

Heather/9y, Sussex

The Hertfordshire

Cheshire Home, Hitchin,

Herts

The Lake District Cheshire

Home, Holehird, Cumbria

Hovenden House,

Linco/nshire

Hutchings House,

Middlesex

Le Court, Hampshire

Llanhennock Gwent

n

Mayfield House,

Edinburgh

Mote House, Kent

St. Anthony’s,

Staffordshire

St. Bridget’s, Sussex

St. Cecilia ‘s, Kent

St. Michael's Somerset

1:

St. Teresa ’s, Cornwall

Seven Springs, Kent

u

Spofforth Hall,

North ,Yorkshire

Stonecroft, South

Humberside  

tst Class Overseas Homes Diploma Winners

Selima Paul

D Mazumdar

Kong Wongai

(double 1st)

Mrs Promma Sachang

(double 1st)

Miss Kantadong

(double 1st)

Bachitter Singh

Shri Har Govind

Knanhiyalal et, al

Mariko Saito

S. Hiramathu

(double lst)

H. Sato(doub|e 1st)

Nobuko Takagi

Hiroki Kishimoto

(double 1st)

Sivaprakasam

Kannamma

S. Rani

Jayalakshmi

Savithriyamma

S. Saraswathi

Hellen Mukombero

Khumbula

T. Paul Fernando

Pushpa rani Francis

Padma Vitana

Seetha

Philip Brown

S Nehemiah

John Godswill

Boonmee Sawnwanphen

Praehuab Chailert

Tan Kim Swee

Nagamal

Kathy Ser

Chan Mei Ying

Chai Gim Siong

Kok Kwan Chong

(double tst)

Osland Othman

Appollo Tan

Orla Kinsella

Mary Spillane

Monica O‘Sullivan

Ndlangamandla Alpheus

Yacourt Epahean

Chemchan Aicha

(double 1st)

John Lukukulo

Paul Mukaya

Fredy Kamanya

Bagio

Sabdi

Wati

(double tst)

Biemba Kapata

Burnpur, India

Chang Mai, Thailand

:1

Delhi, India

Harima, Japan

Masterton, Zimbabwe

Mount Lavinia,

Sri Lanka

Negombo, Sri Lanka

Obioma, Port Harcourt,

Nigeria

1:

Rangsit, Thailand

Selangor, Malaysia

Singapore

St. Laurence,

Cork, Ireland

Swaziland

Tangier, Morocco

Uganda

n

n

Wisma, Jakarta,

Indonesia

Mongu, Zambia

in addition, 96 second class and 63 third class

diplomas, with 39 certificates of merit were awarded to

U.K. Homes entries

Overseas, there were 37 second class and 9 third

class diplomas awarded.
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Successful and Expanding Day Centre

 

Congratulations to the Day Centre in

‘ ‘1 Swaziland which celebrated its second

. ll anniversary on let September. The

i 1 Centre, which cares for young adult

‘ i disabled people, has recently lost its

‘ i full-time physiotherapist, but continues to

i ‘ open four days a week with the help of

volunteer staff. A replacement

physiotherapist is actively being sought,

as well as a permanent Nursing Assistant,

, . so that the Centre can open full—time.

l i The Rehabilitation Assistant, Bheki

Ntshalintshali, has just left for a two year

i 3 training course in Zimbabwe, and the

‘ Centre has obtained the services of a

voluntary occupational therapist, Ann,

who works almost full-time in the

workshop.  The Workshop is becoming more

functional, and two attenders have been

able to resume their previous jobs, with

l some minor modifications. In both cases

i ‘ the employers — from the local Industrial

l Estate — expressed a keen interest in the

. Centre and the work it is doing. In

. addition Mr Alphius Ndlangamandla has

l been able to set up his own leatherwork

business and Mr Januario da Silva, who

has only one artificial arm, is trying to

earn a living by painting. He has recently

i mounted a successful exhibition in

j Mbabane where six paintings were sold —

l this has been most exciting news for

" everyone.

   

 l ‘ The Toyota 16-seater Combi, donated

‘1 last year by the States of Jersey, collects

the attenders daily from the R.F.M.

i Hospital, where many are in-patients,

' l1 and from other points en route.

Construction of the buildings continues

and the BBC. has contributed in large

1‘ measure to the costs. Liaison has been

i maintained with the R.F.M. Hospital, as

l ‘ well as the Mbabane government

hospital, and the Ndzevane Refugee Camp

{ where there are 56 handicapped children

l and where a programme is being worked

i . out of treatment and training both on site

. j ‘ and at the Centre. A group of student

1 nurses from the R.F.M. Hospital has     

been taught basic physiotherapy and

rehabilitation skills on a day release basis

over a three month period.

 

New Home for Botswana Disabled

Children

 

Plans for the new Home for disabled

children at Mogoditshane in Botswana are

progressing well. A plot of two acres has

been allocated near the community

Junior Secondary School, and the

President of Botswana, Dr Q K G Masire,

has agreed to become Patron of the

Cheshire Foundation in Botswana. The

Committee is hoping to twin the new

Home with the proposed Home being

constructed in Kunming in China, as the

news of this going ahead was received

during the Founder’s recent visit to

Botswana. Contact has been made with

the Chinese Embassy where there is

much enthusiasm for this idea.

 

United States of America

 

Sir Henry Marking, Chairman of the

International Committee, visited Reno,

Nevada, where he addressed the

benefactors of the new Nevada Self Help

Residence at Glenda Way. The new

residence will provide short—term care for

physically handicapped young adults to

enable them to move out and live

independently.

A Standing Success

Butch Lee, a Resident of the Cheshire

Home in Florham Park, New Jersey was

injured in 1979 in a diving accident in

Lafayette, damaging his spinal cord.

After three months in Morristown

Memorial Hospital he was transferred

first to St Barnabas in Livingston and

then to the Kessler Institute for

Rehabilitation for four months. Here he

first heard about the Cheshire Home and

entered in 1981 shortly after it first

opened. Butch appreciates the freedom

and the atmosphere in the Home, and is

enjoying regular visits from his family —

daughter Laurie and grand-daughter

Adina Marie.

Three months ago Butch stood up for

the first time since his accident. Working

with the occupational therapist Jo Lewis,

he pulled himself to a stand using the

parallel bars. He has now accomplished

this feat several times, and hopes in time

to walk using hip flexion and braces.

A New Solarium

The New Jersey Home has celebrated the

opening of a new solarium, Cheshire

Gardens. On this occasion the Home

honoured Vincent Newhart of Florham

Park, who has been a volunteer at the

Home since its opening in 1981, and has

served as a Trustee for the past four

years. He has literally immersed himself

in every aspect of the Residents’ lives,

from cooking to driving vans and to

providing entertainment at parties.

Tracey Peardon, a Resident of the

Home, was also honoured with a first

“Volunteer Resident” award — Tracey is

always first to offer when help is needed

by staff or other Residents, and has

stuffed envelopes, helps with feeding and

even babysitting for staff members in a

crisis.

The event also marked the modelling

debut of ten of the Cheshire Home

Residents, who were modelling fashions

specially designed for physically

handicapped women. We understand that

the girls looked radiant ~ the Easewear

fashions feature no buttons or zippers,

Velcro and elastic replacing the usual

fasteners. Clothes are longer to

accommodate those wearers who use

wheelchairs.

Bruce Davis, also a Resident at the

Home, has been the proud recipient of a

special citation from the Mayor of Jersey

City for his efforts to improve housing in

that municipality.

Earnic Morgan has been cited for his

participation on the Big Brother/Big

Sisters programme and for work tutoring

children in Maths at the Neighlmurhood

llouse while he attended Rutgers

University.
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Soweto

   

 

When the Founder visited Soweto earlier

this year, he was privileged to turn the

first sod at the site. Sir Henry Marking

visited Soweto again in August, where he

met with Committee members to discuss

the proposed Home which will start with a

small number of Residents, probably five.

Sir Henry also visited the new Anne

Harding Home at Randburg, which was

opened by the Founder on his visit this

year. The Home has 38 Residents and is a

splendid building.

 

Glenys Kinnock’s visit to Lusaka

Home

 

Mrs Glenys Kinnock, wife of Neil

Kinnock, Leader of the Opposition of the

UK Parliament. has visited the Lusaka

Home for Children, and the photograph

shows Mrs Kinnock signing the visitors‘

book held by Sister Ilaria who is in

charge of the Home.

 

Progress in Japan

 

The two Homes in Japan continue to

progress A the Harima Home is located in

the countryside and is surrounded by

trees: Hanshin Home is located in the

city, and near Osaka International

Airport. Each Home has 50 residents.

Almost all the Residents of Harima

Home have cerebral palsy and are

severely handicapped. The Residents

spend a good deal of their time on their

hobbies 7 painting. music. studying.

writing poetry. computer arts and

handcrafts: some enjoy baking light

biscuits and weaving mats. They often

have the opportunity to go shopping. to

the hairdresser. and sightseeing, They

also have their own newspaper which

publiciscs their club activities

1 and 2 The new Anne Harding Home at Handburg on the

occasion of its opening by the Founder

3 Mrs Glenys Kinnock, wife of the UK Labour Party leader, at the

Lusaka Cheshire Home with Sister Ilaria, Head of Home.

  

   



    

 

      

Bombay Course

 

The Residents of the Home in Bombay.

Bethlehem House, recently had a one-

week course run by the Brahmakumari

Group in the Home. The aims of the

group are to teach people how to attain

peace and spirituality. A new garage/hall

is nearing completion, and this will

provide an ideal meeting place for the

Residents for functions and prayer

meetings.

 

Portugal Lessons

 

At the Lisbon Home, Lar Da Boa

Vontade, Residents have lessons in

drawing and painting and these are also

attended by non-Residents. Other classes

are also held at the Home, although

these are mainly attended by non-

Residents. One member, Carlos Alberto,

exhibited much of his metal handcraft at

the Summer festival at Estoril. Maria da

Conceignao and Luis Manuel Pereira, two

Residents, have had exhibitions of their

oil paintings. Irene Pereira was invited by

Mobility International to participate in a

Seminar at Utrecht.

 

News from Ethiopia

 

Donatella Lusenti, who has worked at the

Gighessa Home in Ethiopia, wrote an

article for the Consolata Missions

publication, which we would like to share

with readers —

“Ciao, Abba” (Hello, Father)

“So poor and so hospitable.”

After quite a comfortable journey, I am in

Gighessa. The mission is a true paradise.

Fr Dominic Zordan is the animator of all

its extraordinary vitality, helped by

another priest, by a nurse who has been in

Ethiopia for the last I 7 years, a

physiotherapist, and four Ursuline Nuns

in charge of the centre for the

handicapped children.

Fr Dominic goes daily around the

villages, not only to say Mass, but to

bring the most urgent relief like dried

milk, sugar, flour, oil, rice etc. The

welcome is always enthusiastic, especially

by the children, “Ciao, Abba” (Hello,

Father). I feel deeply touched.

I still can’t understand how people can

live in those dark, hazy huts. And yet they

are so serene, cordial and hospitable.

They give us generously whatever they

have —- maize, boiled potatoes, “Angera”

(a kind of bread) that they spread with

minced meat mixed with hot spices. What

a contrast with our way of living.

Women have to walk up to ten miles

every day to fetch water. Children, in rags

and often completely naked and covered

in flies, go around grazing sheep and

cattle, Iepers with disfigured faces and

limbs come to the Mission to get some

food or a coat during the cold season.

The Mission also tries to help with

seeds, oxen for ploughing and farm

machinery.
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ButinJ Cheshire Home, Uganda. Here are some handicapped boys,

anxiously waiting to see the promised vehicle arriving.

Fr Dominic has planned a special event

in various villages for the celebration of

baptisms and marriages. For the occasion

they prepare a huge marquee for the

candidates. 1 have the privilege and joy to

be the godmother of a three months old

baby. The ceremony is simple but

touching, deeply felt and fully

participated. It always ends with a joyful

party.

That’s a bit of my experience. It is

difficult to put into words experiences,

feelings and emotions. It’s all so personal

and difficult to share. I hope and pray

that it may inspire other young people

who intend to spend some time in this

most rewarding way of life, helping the

most helpless people. "

 

The Philippines

 

“Tahanang Walang Hagdanan or The

House with no Steps” by Carmen Reyes.

“This is a rehabilitation and vocational

training centre for the physically

handicapped. Located right in the heart

of Cainta, Rizal, barely an hour’s drive

from Manila International Airport, TWH

compound offers aesthetic delight to the

visitors because of its well-cared garden

teeming with colourful flowers, trimmed

green grass, coconut trees and cool

breeze.

“TWH was conceived in 1973 to answer

the need of the physically handicapped

for vocational training and employment.

which is necessary for integration into the

mainstream of society and for leading an

independent life. A four hectare plot was

leased for free by the archdiocese of

Manila and became the site of three

workshops, four dormitories for single

Residents and three duplexes for married

couples. 75% of the construction cost was

granted by the Belgian goverment

through the initiative of Sister Valeriana

Baerts, Founder of 21 Homes for the

physically handicapped in the Philippines.

With the support of Mr Lionel Watts,

Founder of “The House with No Steps”,

in Australia, and Sister Valeriana’s

dynamic leadership, training for

employment became possible.

“TWH employs about 150 disabled in

its three major workshops, producing

metalcraft, woodcraft and needlecraft. In

metalcraft, they produce wheelchairs,

repair steel beds and school chairs. In

needlecraft, the ladies produce stuffed

toys and garments, while in woodcraft

they produce folding chairs and tables,

kitchenware (chopping boards, trays) and

novelty items. New Residents who have

no skills yet, start in the packaging

section. They pack medicines and cards

brought by outside companies.

“After work the male Residents engage

in basketball and chess. Some of them go

out to a nearby shopping complex or to a

moviehouse in the next town. After dark,

they eat their supper in the main dining

room and sala while watching the latest

news on TV or watching VHS movie

tapes.

“We also have children in a special

house. They go to an elementary school

nearby. After school in the afternoon,

they enjoy getting down from their

wheelchairs and sitting on the grass

enjoying the cool breeze on the sprawling

lawn. The place is so ideal that the

Residents do not want to leave. But they

have to face the fact TWH is only a

temporary home for them and they have

to explore wider horizons and find their

places in the mainstream of society.“

 



 

Developments in China

 

In April a delegation from the Far

Eastern Regional Council visited

Kunming in China where the proposed

first Home in that country is to be built.

After discussions on minor modifications

of the plans. the party went to have a

good look at the site of the Home. On

arrival at their destination they were

surprised and delighted to see the sign-

board that had already been erected on

the wall surrounding the site of the

proposed Home. The Home will be next

to a Rehabilitation Centre for the Deaf

and a Vocational School for the

Disabled, also yet to be built, and a

hospital will be nearby. A number of

visits were made to other centres caring

 

Visit to the site at Kunming, China. L to

H: Mr Zhou Jing Dong, China Welfare

Fund, Madam Lu Man Hua CWF, Dr

Zhang Nan CWF, Mrs Diana Khoo,

Regional Training Officer, Mr Zheng Yan

Yi, interpreter, Mr Zhang Xi Hao, Yunnan

Fund for the Handicapped, Mr Guo Zhi

Gian YFH.

4

Small workshops for the disabled in

Kunming, China. Residents painting

pictures for sale to tourists.

 

for handicapped people. and providing

employment. Hospitals were visited.

especially those rehabilitating paraplegics

and polio victims. Great strides are being

made although the number of people who

cannot yet be helped is immense. This is

mainly due to the lack of facilities and

trained personnel. The delegates from

Singapore were overwhelmed by the

hospitality of their hosts. and a very deep

sense of friendship and goodwill has

developed.

On one sightseeing tour to view the

ancient culture of the historic city of

Kunming. the most memorable sight was

the world famous stone forest.
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Blacklist the Hamburger

and Help Save Our World

A plea from Douglas House Cheshire Home

by Barbara Hoy

It has been calculated that each-hamburger or

beefburger consumed costs ultimately 9 square

metres of rain forest, as the trees are massacred at

an appalling rate to provide room for the

establishment of pasture for beef cattle in Central

and Southern America. A large proportion of the

beef thus produced is exported to meet the insatiable

demand of the western world for fast (and

unwholesome) food.

Rain forests are essential to the whole life of the

planet, providing food and fuel to the indigenous

people (many of whom are being virtually

exterminated by the loss of their long-established

homes), helping to maintain balanced climatic

conditions, and providing the natural habitat for life

in all forms, both animal and vegetable. To disturb

the natural life-cycle of the world by this violent and

wanton destruction is sheer madness, and anything

which we, the ordinary people, can do to halt this

“chain-saw massacre” we should do, and be seen to

be doing.

The Leonard Cheshire Foundation exists for

people, to provide people with the opportunity to

live their lives to the full. Therefore, at a ResidentS’

Meeting at Douglas House recently, the following

motion was passed unanimously:

“In view of the current wanton destruction of

rain-forests, to support subsistence farming methods

to raise poor quality cattle for beefburger and

hamburger consumption in the West, we, the

Residents of Douglas House, have agreed to impose

a voluntary ban on the consumption of mass-

produced beefburgers and hamburgers.”

In speaking for the motion, the officer concerned

quoted an apt saying: “Nobody made a greater

mistake than he who did nothing because he could

only do little”. Douglas House hopes that Residents

of other Cheshire Homes may be inspired to do

their “little” in this vitally important matter.

 

Renewed Activity at

Seven Rivers Cheshire Home

Bert Smith, a member of the Residents’ Committee

at Seven Rivers Cheshire Home, Great Bromley,

Colchester, writes:

“After a long period of social stagnation I am

pleased to announce that Seven Rivers has come to

life again./ Thanks to a lot of effort by Pat

Reynolds, our Activities Organiser, and her

husband, Eric, we have been gadding about quite a

bit! We’ve had outings with lunch to Woodbridge

and Dedham, a day trip to the sea, a visit to

Newmarket to see young race horses and the horse

racing museum; a three hour boat trip on the

Norfolk Broads, a trip to Weylands and to Clacton.

“Only recently we had a delightful mystery tour

which included a visit to Cavendish, The Sue Ryder

Foundation in Suffolk, where to our delight, we met

Group Captain Cheshire and Lady Ryder who

spent a long time chatting to us. A Red Letter Day.’

“All these activities have been helped by the

Eastern National Bus Company who hire out an

adapted coach with driver at an economical fee so

that we can all travel together.

“At this point I must mention Vic. To call Vic

our driver would be to do him an injustice. He is a

large, friendly guy with a great sense of humour

who helps with everything. Thanks, Vic!
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”Last, but by no means least, I must thank our

staff who accompany us on these jaunts. It is easy

for Residents out for the day to assume it is also a

day offfor the staff. Whilst it is enjoyable for them

we should also remember it can be a very long,

hard-working day.

“We have now formed a Staff and Residents'

Social Committee at Seven Rivers so that we can

continue to arrange events within the Home and,

hopefully, encourage people from outside to become

involved. Already on the schedule is a cheese and

wine party and a fireworks display on Guy Fawkes

Day.

“The planning will be by the Residents with the

practical help of staff.

“One highlight in our new social life was the

fantastic Family Day we spent at Newlands Cheshire

Home near Burton-on—Trent. We were thrilled with

the handicraft exhibition and particularly proud that

our Residents did so well. Nine first prizes, seven

second prizes and five third prizes. Not bad! And a

special mention for Myrtle Rayner who scooped the

pool by carrying off the Marking Cup for Painting.

“Things are getting better and better at Seven

Rivers.”



 

l .
Informatzon

  
l Hospital Patients Handbook: The

Disability Alliance has published this

useful source of information for those

entering hospital. How will benefits be

affected; how long benefits will last; what

to do about informing the DHSS; how to

find out what benefits to claim, are just

some of the questions answered in it.

Written by an experienced Hospital

Welfare Rights worker and based on the

experience of the Disability Rights

Service, this booklet is available from:

Disability Alliance E.R.A.,

25 Denmark St, London W02 BNJ

(Please allow 28 days for delivery).

Price £3.30 (to advisers); to claimants

£1.80, incl. postage.

I Multiple Sclerosis: A new book

entitled Multiple Sclerosis: Exploring

Sickness and Health by Dr Elizabeth

Forsythe (Published by Faber & Faber) is

now on sale in leading bookshops price

£4.95. It is designed to be essential

reading for all M S sufferers and their

families, and gives advice on diet and

exercise, as well as exploring both the

orthodox medical perspective and the

emotional and psychological implications

of the disease.

I Guided Tour at V and A: The Victoria

and Albert Museum will be holding free

guided tours for people with disabilities

on

ist December (between 12 noon and

3 pm).

6th December (between 11.15 am.

and 2.15 pm),

15th December (between 12 noon and

3 pm).

The tours are intended to act as an

introduction to the museum’s history and

its various collections.

For more details, including wheelchair

access, contact Chief Warden, Victoria

and Albert Museum, South Kensington,

London SW7 2RL Tel: 01-938 8540/1/3

I The Footcare Book published by Age

Concern is a must for elderly and

disabled people with foot problems. It is

a detailed self-help guide giving advice

on routine foot care, what to do if there is

a problem, and where to go for advice.

As well as information about professional

services and advice on choosing shoes

for comfort, it includes an A to Z of foot

conditions covering a wide range of

possible problems.

Available from The Marketing Dept.

(PR 42), Age Concern, 60 Pitcairn Road,

Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3LL

Price £2.95 incl. pp.

I Keep Able. Anyone who has ever had

a problem getting the top off a jar of

coffee or finds difficulty getting in and out

of the bath may be interested to receive

a catalogue which is in full colour and

contains 64 pages of gadgets and ideas

designed to make everyday tasks that

much easier for disabled people.

For a free copy write to:

Keep Able, Freepost, 7 Fleming Close,

Wellingborough, Northants. NNB 3UF

Or telephone: 0933 679426

I Cheshire Tapes and Illustrations

Wanted: Timsbury Local History Group

has a mixed membership of able-bodied

people and Residents from Greenhill

Cheshire Home, Timsbury. Local topics

for the next two meetings will be devoted

to the history of The Cheshire

Foundation and Greenhill House. Tapes

and any illustrative material that might

add to the interest of this study would be

welcomed by Mrs Dorothy Fisher,

Secretary, Timsbury Local History Group,

c/o Greenhill Cheshire Home, Timsbury,

Bath, Avon BA3 1E8.

I The Disabled Living Foundation

Music Advisory Service produces a

wide range of information and a six

monthly news letter, Music News.

For disabled pianists available now is

Songs of The Thirties — 7 jazz piano

arrangements for one hand by Neil

Hobson, notated by Ronnie Cas. Pieces

include Georgia, Manhattan and Miss

Otis Regrets.

Price £2 incl. pp. from Music Advisory

Service, Disabled Living Foundation,

380 Harrow Road, London W9 2HU

 

Obituaries

Cotswold Cheshire Home, Cheltenham,

announce with deep regret the deaths of two

Residents:

Mr David Butler — A Resident for 5 years

who was Chairman of the Residents’

Committee. David was an err—schoolmaster.

very keen on theatre, computers. scrabble,

philately and crosswords and was a very gifted

artist. An excellent participator in the Homes

Staff Training Programmes.

Mr Patrick Giffin — A Resident for 6 years.

Patrick has travelled widely overseas as a

carpenter after completing university; He

spoke three languages and enjoyed watching

debates and sporting activities on T.V.
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From Madrid, Thank You, Mayfield

House!

I was delighted to read the article

about the residential volunteers at

the Cheshire Homes (June ’88).

I’m just back from Mayfield

House, Edinburgh, Cheshire Home,

where I spent a year. I’ve been at

home only a fortnight, and still feel a

bit strange. I think I miss the

Residents and the experience of

being on my own.

It was not easy at first, trying to

pick up any word, just enough to

imagine the meaning of the

apparently meaningless “Scottish

English”. Little by little I managed to

understand quite well. My English

has been highly improved during this

year at Mayfield House.

Nevertheless, that was not all.

For us foreigners, being “au-pairs”

is almost the only chance to study

English in the UK. Volunteering is,

in my opinion, a much more

interesting possibility, though I don’t

think it’s well known — at least not in

Spain. That’s why I wouldn’t like to

miss this chance of thanking The

Leonard Cheshire Foundation for the

Voluntary Work Scheme that gives

us overseas young people a way to

work and learn English staying in a

familiar and homely atmosphere.

Being a volunteer at Mayfield

House may be a bit hard at first, but

I can say we always count on the

Residents” help and love, who are

specially sensitive to our needs and

difficulties.

I had never been so close to the

disabled and to physical disability.

This was my chance to learn the

meaning of my health and my body,

and to understand many things I had

never thought about before.

I didn’t feel homesick during this

year in Edinburgh. But I think I miss

Mayfield House now, though! Thank

you very much indeed to all the ones

who made possible this unforgettable

experience, and very specially to the

29 Residents and the care staff, to

everyone I shared this time with.

Carmen Rodriguez Soto,

Volunteer at Mayfield House,

July ’87 - July ’88

A Welcome Donation

We have all enjoyed receiving copies

of The Cheshire Smile which keeps

us all in touch and up to date with

Cheshire Homes news and progress.

At our last committee meeting it

was agreed to send a donation of £10

towards the postal costs, and thanks

A Grateful Thank You

Following the recent death of my

son, Mervyn Brown, who has been

cared for by Green Gables Cheshire

Home, Alfreton, Derby, I would like

to give them the highest praise for

the wonderful way they looked after

him. It was a long sad illness that

overtook him. Now he is “at peace”.

Green Gables made all the

necessary arrangements, so that I was

relieved of all worries. The help was

so quiet and efficient and helped me

a lot. I am still feeling very sad but

the kindness I received has over-

ridden regrets.

Doris Brown (Mrs), Beeston, Norfolk

Fight Fire with a Film

Arnold House recently invited our

local Fire Prevention Officer to come

and talk to Residents and staff about

fire hazards and fire drills.

In the course of his presentation he

showed three films and I was deeply

impressed by the impact of these. A

graphic illustration of how quickly

fires can happen, and of likely

hazards and of the best procedures

when an outbreak occurs is far more

effective than a verbal explanation.

Procedures when seen in the

presence of real fire stay fixed in the

mind. I feel that Cheshire Homes

would do well to consider using films

on fire hazards and fire procedures as

part of their training programmes. It

is a subject of great importance.

Audrey Cristo, Head of Care

Arnold House, Enfield

Editor’s Note: Both The Fire

Protection Association and The Royal

Society for the Prevention of

Accidents have films and videos on

various aspects of fire protection and

awareness available for hire or sale.

For a list write to:

Fire Protection Association,

140 Aldersgate Street,

London ECIA 4HX

Tel: 01 606 3757,

or to: RoSPA, Cannon House,

The Priory, Qaeensway,

Birmingham B4 605

Tel: 021 200 2461

and praise to your very worthy

magazine.

With every good wish for the

future.

Jean Barnes, Newquay Friends of

St Teresa’s Cheshire Home,

Penzance, Cornwall

A Devalued Title

In my article on Pound House

published in the August issue of

Smile, I feel I have done our people

a disservice in omitting to point out

that we do not use the term ‘mentally

handicapped people’. If we HAVE

to, we may sometimes say ‘people

with a mental handicap’. I have

sought to give every encouragement

to our people to join the People First

Organisation and four of them are

quite active members and will be

attending the People First

International Conference in

September.

From enclosed letters you will see

that members have strong feelings

concerned with ridding themselves of

what they feel is a devalued title.

Please print my apology to any

who have felt upset by this term.

Sheila Ashe

Pound House, Dorking

Apartheid in Disability

Most people detest the apartheid of

colour, but accept and condone the

apartheid of disability. Apartheid in

disability happens when our able-

bodied counterparts do not consider

us capable of performing mundane

actions. It has taken me years and

many arguments to convince my

mother that I am capable of making

a meal for myself. I still have to

convince her to let me do my own

shopping. People should be patient

and wait for us to manage for

ourselves. They should encourage,

not discourage us from being

independent.

The able—bodied want to make

things easier for us. So they build

disabled toilets. Why not widen the

doors of the public toilets?

Wheelchair users have to sit

separately in theatres and cinemas.

This is apartheid. People would help

me if they refrained from wiping my

face for me. I was educated to be

independent at the taxpayers”

expense. Can we afford to waste the

taxpayers’ money by not letting me

use my own abilities?

Pam Phillips, Guildford, Surrey
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Our special Christmas Guest Cook is Susan James, a

Resident of Douglas House, Brixham, Devon, who provides

some delicious festive recipes from Ecuador, South

America, where she recalls once spending a nostalgic

Christmas Day on the beach with other expatriates,

dreaming of a white Christmas back home.

“Our favourite beach was Punta Blanca on the Pacific

Coast. This was a mile or so of glorious golden sand, with

pools teeming with tiny crabs or iridescent, glittering fish.

Pelicans and many varieties of sea birds flew about in

profusion.

“Thoughts of home filled us as much as turkey, mango

chutney, salad, bread, wine and the desserts. I can still

remember the luxurious breeze, the dazzling blue Latin

American sky and the roaring surf . . .”

Some unusual stuffings used for the

bird:

Rice and Almond Stuffing

2 oz uncooked rice

3 oz shelled almonds

1/2, teaspoon chopped dried tarragon

2 tablespoons chopped red sweet

pepper

Salt and pepper

1 egg white

Cook rice in boiling salted water for

about ten minutes or until almost

tender. drain. rinse under running

cold water and drain again.

Blanch almonds, divide into two

equal portions and chop one half into

medium—sized pieces. Toast under the

grill or in the oven until golden

brown all over. Run the other half

through a food mill — or use ready-

ground almonds.

Mix rice. grilled almonds. milled

almonds. tarragon and chopped red

sweet pepper: season to taste. If

mixture seems very dry. moisten with

a little giblet stock. When cold and

ready to put into the bird. whisk egg

white till stiff. but not dry. Fold into

other ingredients; pack loosely into

crop of large bird or use for body of

a small bird.

Herb and Orange Stuffing

Sufficient for 7-12 lb bird:

4 02 fresh white breadcrumbs

2 tablespoons chopped mixed herbs

(parsley. thyme. chives and

marjoram)

Salt and pepper

1-11/2 oz butter

2 tablespoons finely chopped onion

Rind and juice of 1 large orange

1 small egg

Preparation time: 7 minutes

Mix breadcrumbs and mixed herbs

with seasoning. Melt butter in

saucepan. add finely chopped union.

and cook for 3-4 minutes without

browning. Add to crumb mixture

with rind and juice of orange. Bind

with beaten egg to moist consistency.

And a recipe for mince pie filling:

Granny’s Mincemeat

1 lb sultanas

12 oz raisins

12 oz currants

4 02 mixed peel

4 oz blanched almonds

1 lb cooking apples

12 oz soft dark brown sugar

8 oz shredded suet

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon grated nutmeg

Finely grated rind and juice of

1 lemon

4 fl oz brandy or sherry

 

Susan James

Finely chop peel and almonds and

add to sultanas. raisins and currants.

Peel. core and chop apples. and stir

into fruit with sugar and suet. Stir in

spices. lemon rind and juice. and the

brandy. Mix thoroughly and put into

pots.

(Makes about 6 lbs)

If you still have room. try this

scrumptious cold cake:

Cold Cake

4 oz plain chocolate

4 oz sieved icing sugar

4 oz butter

4 egg yolks (or 3 yolks and 1 egg

white)

2 oz sugar

3 tablespoons strong black coffee

2 tablespoons rum

8 oz vanilla biscuits

Beat butter and icing sugar till light

and fluffy. Beat in egg yolks. one at

a time. Melt chocolate and whip in

gradually. Set aside to firm up a

little. Dissolve sugar in coffee and

boil for one minute. cool and add

rum. Lay biscuits on flat surface and

pour over the coffee mixture.

Line tin and place the cream mix

and the biscuits in alternate layers.

leaving enough cream to coat and

decorate the cake later. Refrigerate

for at least 24 hours. Turn out and

decorate.
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Earnival Capers
y

Alan Dickinson

Head of Hertfordshire Cheshire Home

The current Cheshire Foundation

Handbook of Care states:

“A Resident should be permitted to

ride, if he so wishes, in a hazardous

position on a carnival float, even

though a fall would imperil his life to

a many times greater extent than for

an able-bodied person”.

When I first read this statement a

few years ago, I thought “who in

their right mind would want to put a

wheelchair bound Resident on a

carnival float anyway?”

Well, this year we, at the

Hertfordshire Home, did just that

and what an exercise it turned out to

be. The idea to enter a float in the

local Carnival came from our Social

Committee which consists of four

staff and four Residents. The Home

had not tried anything like this

previously but we’ll do anything

once.

A Lorry Loaned

A local haulage company generously

agreed to loan us a lorry with a 40ft

trailer and the use of a driver for the

day. The next problem was how to

secure seven wheelchairs on a

moving trailer. We overcame this

hurdle by securing lengths of ladders

to the trailer; the front wheels of

each chair were then placed between

the rungs and the chair tied to the

ladder back and front. A belt was

then placed through the chassis of

each chair and around the platform

base.
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The next problem was how to get

Residents in wheelchairs on to a

platform 4’10” high. This took a long

time to resolve but eventually we

used another vehicle with a tail lift

platform to transfer the Residents on

and off.

The Ugly Bug Ball

The theme for the float was “The

Ugly Bug Ball”. Readers as ancient

as me will remember the Burl Ives

record. The lorry was transformed

into a garden, with shrubs, trees,

artificial flowers and ornamental

pond. Residents and staff became

butterflies, beetles, caterpillars,

spiders and one of the garden

gnomes looked awfully like the Head

of Home!

Endless hours went into preparing

the float and on the day itself we

started putting folks on the vehicle at

9.15 am.

Exciting Processions

The Carnival consists of processions

around the towns of Hitchin and

Letchworth; prior to this judging

takes place. A total of over 50 floats

took part this year in the various

classes — we had entered the

humorous section.

Both processions were exciting

with large crowds watching and

throwing coins onto the float. People

looked in amazement at folks in

wheelchairs perched on top of a

lorry.

 

Hertfordshire Cheshire Home afloat at

Carnival time.

The weather was far from good

and we did have some rain but this

did not dampen our spirits.

The day ended with the

presentation of the trophies. We

were about to head home at this

stage as the Residents (and staff)

were feeling rather weary. However,

the organisers told us that perhaps

we should hang on a little while.

Awaiting The Award

Announcement

The class awards were announced in

reverse order, 3rd, 2nd and then “the

lst prize goes to Cheshire Homes”. A

terrific cheer went up and the Head

of Home collected the cup and shield.

Finally the trophy for the best overall

float in the carnival . . . we waited

with baited breath, surely not, we’d

already done better than we had

expected. The announcement came,

“the winners are ‘Cheshire Homes’”.

Another big cheer naturally went

up on our float but it was also great

to hear all the other entrants

applauding us.

The Champs

We travelled back to the Home

singing “we are the champions” and it

was great to know we had done it on

merit.

Blood, sweat and tears went into

our entry but it was certainly

worthwhile and the trophies do look

good in the lounge.

a
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Lilian Simmons

A Day With a

Collecting Box

by Lilian Simmons,

a keen voluntary worker at Arnold House Cheshire Home, Enfield,

here describes the rigours of the job

As I set out at 8.00 am. the sun was

not yet shining on the supermarket,

which was my target area. First

arrivals start to form an opening

queue — folk arriving half asleep,

pretending not to see me. hoping

they are invisible! An old friend

arrives to join the waiting shoppers.

She greets me and we chat about the

collecting box and Cheshire Home

sash I am wearing, causing the

expectant shoppers to look

embarrassed when I announce in a

loud voice how long I had been

standing there and no money in my

box! Very ostentatiously my friend

drops coins in box. I turn and smile

brightly and expectantly at the

waiting line. Purses emerge with

remarks like “That is all my change”

and of course the classic “Oh. I

never bring a purse to the

supermarket; only my cheque—book —

so much safer“. I joke that I can take

cheques as well to no avail!

At 8.30 am the store opens and

I’m back on the kerb with something

to rattle in my box and thoughts of

how long the day is going to be. "It‘s

going to be a busy morning —

Wimbledon Finals this afternoon“

one bored spouse informs me as he

joins me on the pavement. He chats

merrily but no donation. His lady

appears and I‘m given a cheery

“Have a good day”. Back to thinking

great thoughts — a fixed grin on my

face. A man comes bouncing up to

me “What is this collection?" I

answer and he replies “Oh, I was in

the RAF — Leonard Cheshire was

one of the boys." The result, a

generous contribution for not quite

the right reason. Children are out

with Mum — “Can I have a badge?"

Mum says “Of course" and places 2p

in box. Three more little horrors

come up and want badges. Not a bad

round for 2p! Feet beginning to ache

and. believe it or not. the box was

getting too heavy for comfort.

Return to base for a quick snack

and off to the other end of the

borough with an empty box to relieve

a handicapped seller who has

developed cramp in her hands from

holding her box up. A merry Cheerio

and I settle down among the

shoppers intent on either going into

or coming out of a well—known Chain

store. I discover that couples part

company and walk either side of me.

while continuing their conversation as

if I didn‘t exist! A diversion — the

sound of music! I go out into the

street hoping it's the Salvation Army.

for they always put people into a

good mood. Alas. no. It was a party

of cheery youngsters chanting rather

modern hymns. with a message they

were intent on spreading. but the

message did not include pennies for

my box.

Back to the precinct again among

purchasers of microwaves. videos and

other essentials! l was beginning to

feel I was wasting my time. I only

needed 2p from all the shoppers and

I could go home happy. and it was

nearly 5.00 pm. Up came three

cheerful lads dressed with all the

latest gear — delightfully coloured

hair as well, one lad carrying the

forbidden ghetto~blaster. “Hello.

Lady. what do you want?" I hastened

to explain. “Ain‘t got much left.

ducks." Loose change was turned out

of hidden pockets under the chain

mail. and questions were fired at me

as to what I was going to do with my

loot. Passers-by looked aghast but

were not shamed into giving a mite. 1

received some good advice from the

youngsters — “Go home and get yer

feet up.“ I did just that. Back home

to the benison of a cuppa and a bowl

of hot water for my aching feet.

However. I had renewed hopes for

the rising generation!  


